Abstract : A new scalaran class sesterterpenoid with five known ones was isolated from a marine sponge Smenospongia species collected from the Gageo island, Korea. Chemical structure of all of compounds was determined on the basis of a combination of extensive 1D and 2D NMR experiments and MS data. The new compound exhibited a new functional group on a common scalaran sesterterpene skeleton, identified as 12-deacetoxy-23-deacetoxyscalarin. The compound 1 moderately showed the effect of the activation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) in L6 myoblast cell.
INTRODUCTION
Scalaran sesterterpenes are one of the most frequently encountered metabolites in sponges of the order Dictyoceratides. Moreover, these compounds showed a wide range of biological activities including cytotoxic, antimicrobial, antifeedant, platelet-aggregation inhibitory, and anti-inflammatory properties. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Recently, In an effort of searching for candidates treating the metabolic syndrome, we tested the effect of the activation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) in L6 myoblast cell on 2 Scalaran-type sesterterpenes from a Marine Sponge Smenospongia species the extracts from Korean marine sponges. AMPK is a key sensor and regulator in the cellular energy metabolic system. The activated AMPK stimulates downstream pathways which increase energy production (glucose transport, fatty acid oxidation) and switched off pathways which consume energy (lipogenesis, gluconeogenesis). Accordingly, AMPK has been an interesting molecular target to develop a drug for curing metabolic diseases. 7, 8 We found that acetoxyscalarin compounds isolated from the sponge Smenospongia sp. activated AMPK enzyme in L6 myoblast cell.
The sponge was extracted twice with methanol at room temperature. Bioactivity-screened fractionation yielded six scalaran type sesterterpenes including a new derivative (1) . Their chemical structures were completely determined by a combination of extensive NMR techniques and mass spectrometry. In this paper, we will present the structure determination of 1 and the effect of AMPK activation on isolated compounds using Western Blot analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL Extraction and Isolation
The marine sponge 
NMR experiment
The 1D and 2D NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian NMR system working at 500MHz for proton and 125 MHz for carbon. The matrix by a linear prediction method for a higher resolution. (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, the upfield shifts of the H-23 oxymethylene protons were assessed from the hydroxy group at the C-23 position, by comparison with the acetyl group, indicating that 1 was 23-hydroxy-scalarin. Thus, the gross structure of compound 1 could be determined. The structure of 1 was similar to that of 12-deacetoxy-23-acetoxyscalarin (2), except for the absence of an acetyl group in 1, implying that 1 was the deacetyl derivative of 2.
Assay of AMPK activation
The relative stereochemistry at the asymmetric carbon centers of 1 was determined by the ROESY experiment. 
